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INTRODUCTION
Name of a coffee is derived from the Latin designations of plant species Coffea. It is of plant group Rubiaceae, which includes over 6000 species. An overwhelming majority of them are tropical shrubs and trees (Thorn, 2000) . Coffee was classifiable between encouraging seasonings that contain physiologically active substances, e.g., alkaloids, which encourage human organism (Krajčová, 2007) . In the dry treatment, the fruits are first freed of impurities by the operation of the wash in large tanks. Subsequently, the berries extended into the concrete or stone floors and the mats and at regular intervals are mixed to prevent fermentation (Selmar, Bytof, Knopp, 2008) . According to Augustin (2003) during wet processing of coffee, pericarp is removed using peeling machine and pericarp is torn off or crushed. Light weight, dried and unripe seeds are separated from matured and heavy seeds by water . In the fermentation tanks proceeds with matured seed process is called fermentation. Semi-wet method of processing coffee is popular mainly in Brazil. Fruits were cut from the upper shell in a water bath, but the fermentation of sugars and separation of the pulp is already being dry and the sunny conditions (Tucek, 2009). On comparing varietal flavor attributes of coffee, it is possible to use various analytical methods. Mayer et al. (1999) analyzed the coffee aroma profiles of different origin and indicated that not only the global area where coffee is grown affects its flavor, but also different coffee plants, and conditions such as soil or climate in the period when the coffee grown affecting the coffee aroma profile. Very common procedure for evaluation of coffee is application of sensory analysis. Sensory analysis means food assessment by human senses, including downstream processing results of the human central nervous system (Valentová, Panovská, Pokorný, 1999). TDS (temporal dominance of sensations) method is a technique that allows the temporal sequence of the dominant sensory sensations during tasting samples. Currently, this method is becoming the subject of increasingly greater interest in the sensory analysis . Instead TI (Time Intensity) method consists in measuring the intensity of perception of the character in a specified time (Meillon et al., 2009 ). TDS method is suitable for the analysis of various kinds of foods and allows evaluation of multiple sensory attributes such as flavor, aroma, and consistency. But it requires a certain knowledge needed to define the adequate list of characters on this relatively unusual method of evaluating the product. The conditions for this method are slightly different from standard sensory methodology. Evaluator is focusing on taste attribute domination and marks it by clicking on the list of the attributes (Pineau et al., 2009 ). Lenfant et al. (2009) reported that using the TDS method is possible for each food item assembled perceived chronological sequence of processes that run orally at its mechanical processing. Taste and odor attribute is complex so it is very effective to measure volatile compounds of coffee by reference instrumental method. Electronic nose contains about 5-100 chemical sensors (depend on construction), which can be exchanged manually, because determine the substance which we determine using an electric nose. Electronic nose can not only detect odors and flavor, but also to identify them. Detectors comprise 32 chips and more sensors (Stetter, 
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sample preparation
During analysis seven varieties of coffee (Brazil Cerrado Dulce NY 2 17/18, Honduras SHG Marcal Maresol, India Plantation A Bababudan, Cuba Serrano Superior Lavado, India Washed Robusta Parchment Peaberry, Ethiopia Yirga Washed) , provided by ORO Café Zvolen, Slovakia, were used. The samples were prepared directly before analysis in the preparation room of sensory laboratory using an electric espresso machine (Rancilio, Italy) and the mill (Rancilio, Italy). Samples were freshly served for each assessor in the ratio of 7 g of coffee per 100 ml of water 1 minute after preparation. Samples of coffee were served in randomized and balanced order. Between servings of samples pure non-carbonated water was provided to assessors to neutralize taste.
The objective of a comparative study was to investigate the relationship between the sensory assessment of the varietal coffee samples and their aromatic profile measured using an electronic nose. Sensory analysis plays a very important role in the evaluation of food especially in the evaluation of plant products (coffee included). Sensory assessor's role is to assess the taste, smell, texture and visual attributes of the product. Equally useful in the objective evaluation of foods and their flavor profile appears to be an electronic nose. The study showed that there is a difference in a flavored coffee varietal profile. This study was performed using techniques TDS for 15 seconds by naïve panel. Most of the coffee samples appeared bitter with sour aftertaste. Flavors of coffee are also often linked with its taste. The aim of measuring the electronic nose was thus instrumental to detect similarities between the seventh varietal coffees. The results showed that the similarity between human measurement panel and substantiating the electronic nose. Data were reduced using PCA techniques and most of the samples correspond to the same position at both assays.
ARTICLE INFO
Sensory methodology
The TDS technique, where in a selection of flavors dictionary were sweet, sour, salty, bitter, roasted, burnt, astringent and the off-taste, was used. Assessments of seven varietal coffees were done by 15 naïve sensory assessors in two replicates. Data capturing were performed by SensoMaker 1.8 (Pinheiro et al. 2013 ).
Electronic nose methodology
Weighed amount of sample (3 g) was used. Prepared coffee was transferred to vials. The analysis was conducted using a HERACLES II Electronic Nose (Alpha MOS, France|. This instrument is based on ultra-fast chromatography and includes two columns of different polarities (DB5 apolar and DB1701 slightly polar), coupled to 2 Flame Ionization Detectors (FID). Therefore, 2 chromatograms are obtained simultaneously. A Tenax trap located before columns allows pre-concentrates the injected fractions before rapid thermo desorption. Sampling was achieved with an HS100 autosampler. Data acquisition and processing was operated with native software. Scheme of odor signal recognition is demonstrated on Scheme 1.
Scheme 1 Heracles II system. (Bonnefille, 2008
Statistical analysis
Construction of TDS curves and each attribute was calculated and plotted by SensoMaker 1.8 (Pinheiro et al. 2013) . Where green color means sour, yellow means bitter, light blue is off-taste, red represents sweet, purple is salty and magenta means astringent. The shape of TDS curves were represented on one graph per product. For TDS curve interpretation, two supplementary lines were drawn on the graph (Pineau et al., 2009 ): The dotted one: the "chance level" which corresponds to the dominance rate that an attribute can obtain by chance. Its value, P0, is equal to 1/p, p being the number of attributes. Another one is "significance level" represents the minimum value that must be reached to consider the dominant rate as significantly higher than P0. In other words, this line is establishing the confidence interval of a binomial proportion based on a normal approximation (Pineau et al., 2009 ). Calculation and plots of Electronic Nose profile was performed by native software AlphaSoft (version 14.1, Alpha MOS, France) . Results of both assessment for comparison, were processed by Principal Components Analysis in R statistical Package (R Core Team, 2014) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
TDS performance of all coffee samples found bitter taste with significance for samples (1,2,4,5,6,7) and significant sour aftertaste for samples (3,6,7). All other attributes were marginal and not significant. Further taste profiles are demonstrated on Fig. 1 to Fig. 7. Dinnella et al. (2013) were analyzed interaction between sweeteners and coffee. Regarding the addition of steviol in coffee, it modified a lot its perception, which was then described as sour and then bitter. Coffee has commercial and economic importance and human factor is still essential during coffee processing. But, it is very difficult to discriminate the quality of adulterated coffee using human sensory panels and gas measurement system (Kottawa-Arachchi et al., 2012). Electronic noses have been designed to quantify the discrimination of aromas and have also been fine-tuned by altering the sensor materials (Wang et al., 2012) and data classification systems (Shi et al., 2012) , which are employed in the electronic nose. Some examples of analyzed odor profiles by electronic nose are shown on fig.8 to fig.10 . Dataset of each coffee sample measured by electronic nose were sorted by discrimination power then revised and similarities of samples were processed by PCA. Position of the samples is shown on fig. 12 . 
Samples positions
For overall similarity projection, the technique of PCA was used. Both maps showed similarities among the samples. The resulting graph (Fig. 11) 
CONCLUSION
Performance of all coffee varieties perception was bitter and sour aftertaste on different levels. TDS technique is possible to recognize difference in time sequence easily and it is helpful technique for analysis complex food like coffee. Electronic nose measurements shown similar position of all samples after reduction of data and plotting to 2-dimensional space of PCA map. Instrumental measurements supported by human panel should be promising way to analyze interaction between chemical compounds and taste perception of food in time.
